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TECHNICAL DATA                           
FLEXIK  

        R EADY  BOND DUAL  SI D E ADHE SI V E T AP E  
 
 
Flexik is a twin side adhesive bitumen tape which comprises of polyutherized bitumen 
protected with a silicon release sheet on either side.  
 
USES: 

� As an adhesive for the fixing of protection boards or thermal insulation to the 
waterproofing membranes or vertical surfaces. 

� Protection of pipelines from corrosion and also for different waterproofing 
applications in the basement, foundations and roofs. 

� Flexik is used for the adhesion of EPDM waterproofing membrane.  
 
APPLICATION: 
The substrate to which Flexik needs to be applied should be free of oil, water and dust. 
The presence of any of these contaminants affects the adhesive properties of the tape. 
Cut the tapes into desired lengths and stick it on to the surface. Remove the release film 
from the order side and then stick the boards on place. 
 
HANDLING: 
Flexik comes in rolls of 10 m length and 50mm to 100mm width. The membranes can be 
unloaded by hand or other convenient means, but making sure the absence of any 
protruded sharp edges nearby to avoid damage. 
 
STORAGE: 
Flexik tapes have to be stored in a shaded wooden pallets neatly covered by any thick 
fabric like tarpaulin sheets tied and secured properly to ensure no excessive exposure to 
sunlight. 
 
DISPOSAL: 
Flexik is a non hazardous, non inflammable material and therefore can be disposed to in 
any regular disposal areas. Flexik should be disposed on after wrapping with paper, 
plastic or cloth as the modified material has tendency to soften under heat and pressure, 
which would make further handling very tough. 
 
PACKING: 
Roll length           : 10 m 
Roll width            : 50 mm TO 100mm (ACCORDING TO THE REQUIRMENT) 
Thickness            : 1.5 mm 
 
 
HEALTH AND SAFETY: 
Flexik contains a tacky bitumen compound which while applied can adhere to human skin 
such stains of bitumen can be removed by using a cloth dipped in very light solvents. 
Incase the effected area is sensitive like the eye please contact the company physician for 
advice. 
 


